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Have you ever been at the local supermarket or hardware
store and heard the P.A. system come across the air ...

"Co..ld we p..ase have a ser... advi.... to ais..le <CLICK>"

and you're left wondering what they were asking for, and
where was that personmeant to go? Glad it wasn't you
right?

Little things like this can lead to a lot of customer
frustration, but with Ericsson-LG iPECS, the solution is
simply a button press away!

Emergency Call Paging:
Pre-recorded paging broadcast

LINE 1 LINE 2 LINE 3 PAGE
SALES PARTS SERVICE ORDERS

EMERGENCY CALL PAGING IS SIMPLE and EFFECTIVE

1. Simply record or upload your different department greetings into the iPECS system.

2. Determine which phones / devices are in the required page zones.

3. Program feature code onto the required buttons.

4. Press button to push pre-recorded announcement over the page zone!

Nomore garbled messages, nomore confusion, more happy customers!

Security Pendant OTHER USES FOR EMERGENCY CALL PAGING

By connecting your iPECS PABX to your security system,
you can utilize the emergency call page feature and
integrate with devices such as PANIC BUTTONS or
SECURITY PENDANTS.

Such devices provide the user a radio link back to the
security system, that will automatically trigger an
uninterrupted, pre-recordedmessage to all phones in the
page zone.

This allows for clear, concise information to be passed
along to the appropriate personel, to ensure a rapid and
appropriate response to the people in need.

This situation is perfect for Schools, Medical Centres,
Aged Care andmany others.

ContactNine-One-One Communication Supply Inc. for
more information or to find an authorized dealer in your
area.

Wall Panic Button

All features mentioned and described are available on Unified Software version R3.5.21 and above.
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Contact us today for more information on

howwe can help your business.

www.nine-one-one.ca/ipecs

Tel: +1 403-252-0911

Free: 1-800-665-9911


